Skylar Anderson
CYPRESS COMMUNITY CHURCH (SOUTH DENVER)

About the Family
Meredith and I have been married for nearly six years and have two
boys: Benjamin (2) and Samuel (6 months). In 2011 we left a student
ministry role in Oklahoma to pursue a call to church planting and further
theological training at Southeastern Seminary. For us, this was primarily
because we had been captured by God's heart for the lost. That journey
also solidified our belief in and commitment to the local church.
PRAY.
–Pray for relationships with "persons of
peace" who would be connections into
networks of the unchurched in the city.
–Pray for the unity and growth of our
leadership team of three families
committed to the mission.

During our time in seminary, we were blessed to be part of a church
plant in Raleigh, N.C. (Imago Dei Church), from the ground up. We
have been sent from that church with a team of incredible leaders to
Denver and are grateful to be part of what God is doing in this city.

PARTICIPATE.
We are always looking for strong
partner churches who will commit both
to focused prayer support for our
church and city and to mobilizing
people for strategic short-, mid- or
long-term mission in the city. For more
information on partnership, contact
lead planter, Skylar Anderson.

About the Church Plant

PROVIDE.
There are numerous ways to help a
church plant. Please visit
sendnetwork.com/planterfunding for
NAMB's policy on providing for church
plants.

Contact me at
skylar@cypressdenver.com,
@skylaranderson on Twitter or scan
the QR code below.
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We as a church are committed to two things: growing people by the
gospel and building community that reflects the gospel. We believe God
moves when the gospel is made central. Isaiah 55 uses the image of a
cypress replacing thorns to show the new life that comes when God's
people take God's Word to the lost; we believe that's what we will see in
Denver.
Our prayer is that God would make Cypress:
1) An influential church locally, working to establish visible expressions
of the gospel in every neighborhood.
2) A multiplying church regionally, including five new Front Range
churches planted in 10 years.
3) A sending church globally, working in church planting efforts on five
continents by 2022.

